jSo	BEYOND HORIZONS
We arrived at Kings Bay on June 18, exactly four weeks after
our departure for the North. The aviators had sad news to break
to me—my father had died in Florence on June 2. June 2! On that
day we made the first of our unsuccessful attempts to fly from the
frozen leads. At five pjn., the hour when Father passed away in his
flower-girt villa, we were in our places in the N 25 looking at a
different sort of scene—the dreary fog-hung expanse of Arctic snow
and ice ridges. A moment later our plane was to lurch down the
ramp and plunge its nose through the eight-inch ice of the lead.
There is little more I need tell about our polar flight. At Kings
Bay, where we found the remnants of our support party, the wire-
less buzzed, the government at Oslo sent official congratulations,
as New York papers headlined: AMUNDSEN AND ELLS-
WORTH BACK SAFE IN SPITZBERGEN. We remained at
Kings Bay for a week—until the N 25 could be brought down from
North Cape and loaded aboard die coal company's freighter
Sfollern.
We sailed on this vessel on June 25 and nine days later—the
fourth of July—landed at Horten, the Norwegian naval base, not
far from Oslo. This we did in order to fly the N 25 into Oslo next
day to receive an official welcome. I wish I could describe that
welcome and what it meant to me. I was entirely unprepared for
its fervour. Escorted by Norwegian navy and army planes, we took
off in the N 25—could this be the same ship that had so recently
battled the Arctic ice?—and flew up the fjord. At the entrance to
the harbour we dropped to the water and taxied, and then it began.
Past a long file of warships we taxied—naval vessels of Norway
and other nations, including thirteen British battleships, their blue-
jackets lined at attention on their decks. The quays and wharves
were black with humanity. Whistles of all sorts of river craft
howled and shrieked; aeroplanes circled overhead. The guns of the
fort began booming a salute, and a great throng was waiting at the
landing.
This spectacle and the thought that my father had not lived to
hear about it swept me off my feet with emotion. The tears rolled
down my face. Even the stolid Norwegians were affected; and as
for Amundsen, he wrote later that it was the best memory of his
life.

